Create Urban Mixed Media Textured Abstracts
Erin Ashley
erinashleyartist@gmail.com

EVERYTHING LISTED BELOW IS AVAILABLE ON AMAZON & MICHAELS CRAFT STORES

15 x 30 Canvas - **Bring 1st Day**

Tissue Paper Metallic Gold - **Spritz™** found at Target or Gleam 'N Wrap Metallic tissue sheets GOLD color (Amazon) - **Bring 1st day**

Silicone Wide Firm Flat Brush Size: 3 or 2.5 inches wide (found on Amazon) - **Bring 1st day**.

Liquitex Professional Glazing Fluid Medium, 8-oz – **Bring 1st day**

Princeton Catalyst Silicone Wedge No. 6 (Amazon) – **Bring 1st day**

7 Pack 12" x 12" Super Value Canvas by Artist's Loft or other brand (Michaels)

Liquitex Professional Light Modeling Paste Medium 32 oz.

11x14 Strathmore 400 Series Mixed Media Pad (Michaels)

Faber-Castell Oil Pastels 24 Color Set or any other brand.

Any kind of stencils (optional)

A few old magazines you can use in your art

**ACRYLIC PAINTS:**
Amsterdam Acrylic – Kings Blue, Greyish Blue, Naples Yellow Light, Burnt Sienna.

Basics Brand Artist Loft Brand (or other brands)- Burnt Umber, Black, White, Blues (cools, mediums), Reds (Brilliant red, deep red), Purples, Yellows, Orange, Pinks and other or all colors you may have.

**PAINT BRUSHES:** small, medium, large sizes
Squeeze bottle
Hairdryer
Rubber Brayer
Water bottle
PROTECTIVE Gloves
Shop Blue Paper towels found in the automotive section